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World Expert
Will Be Here
On UN Day

Number 5

MCA Drive
In Progress;
Seek 2000

Political Clubs To
Sponsor Speaker

Various Activities
Open To Everyone

Miss Barbara White, member
of the executive staff of the National League of Women Voters
charge of international relations will be the guest speaker at
a Tuesday gathering which will
1,e held in connection with the
-,bservance of United Nations
Day.
Miss White, who will speak in the

The Maine Christian Association, largest student non-scholastic organization on campus,
swung vigorously into its annual
membership drive this week Nv it
a goal of 2.000 members.

Last year's drive netted 1615 members, but hopes are high this year for
an even greater total. A record Orono campus enrollment and the almost
Louis Oakes Room of the Library at
continuous activities of the MCA pro7:30 p.m., will discuss the internavide a good basis for this hope.
Inner Groups
tional monetary situation.
Under Dual Sponsorship
In addition to the main organizaThe meeting is being sponsored
tion, there are various inner groups
jointly by the Foreign Affairs and
such as the Newman Club, the CanNewhall Photo
Politics Club and the Old Town-Oroterbury Club, Hillel, and the FreshLaughing at the rain during Saturday's tussle with Connecticut are (left to right 4 Elaine
no branch of the American Associaman Club. These clubs sponsor stag
MacNichol. Shirley Johnson, Elaine Lockhart, and Joyce McGouldrick. The rain may have
dances, parties, guest speakers for
tion of University Women.
dampened the crowd and the field, but it takes more than rain to dampen the spirit
f these girls.
meetings and many other activities.
Considered an expert in international
The MCA has no jurisdiction over
problems, Miss White received her
these clubs but was responsible in a
A.B. degree from Mt. Holyoke in
large part for their original sponsor1941. After serving for a year with
The research division of Encyclopedia
ship and organization.
Rritannica. she joined the Office of
The home of the MCA is the white
War Information. which she repreframe building at the north end of the
sented in Cairo and Rome.
campus. It is open to all students, and
Regional Specialist
the off-campus students find it especi11c fore joining the League of WomPa1:1 Payson and Carol Carr have
ally convenient
The Rigi,t
• in the Mr. University con1:,.11neth
en Voters in May 1947, Miss White I test ar.i.eunced by the University of been awan:ed the leading roles of Viall, Suffragar Bishop of Tokyo and 1 Many Expenses
I Expenses for the year 1948-49 were
served as regional specialist with the
Maine Radio Guild are: Leon Berko- Rudolph and Mary Vetsera in the the only America:: Ilish‘p of the Jap$3425, of which $1100 N% as spent for
Eastern European branch of the Offirst Nlastiut production of the year, anese Episcopal Church, will be the
:ice of International Information and witz. James Buck. Robert Calley,
Sunday services. Other items on the
"The Masque of Kings." to be pre- guest discussi‘,:i leader at the open
experse list include the printing of the
Cultural Affairs of the State Depart- Jerome Matis. C. V. Meedge. John
sented Nov. 9-12 in the Little Theatre.
meeting of the Canterbury Club to- , freshman handbook and a substantial
Thayer, Al Weymouth. Emil Winter.
ment.
Robert Arnold as Emperor Franz
night at 7:30 in the MCA Reading pledge to the Union Building Fund.
Although she has no official connec- Jr.. and Joseph Zabriskee.
Joseph and Marguerite Floyd as
Purpose Is Defined
tion Nrith the UN. Miss White has
Highlights of the last meeting of Elizabeth, the Empress, top a support- room. Bishop Viall will outline the
The purrwse of the organization is
,Ittended many meetings of this world the guild were talks by William
Japanese situation and the work of the
ing cast of twenty-one.
as follows: "The Student Christian
.-,rganization. She is particularly in- Niincher. production
director, and
The play is already in rehearsal, Christian ruligicc there.
Movement is a fellowship of students
terested in the world trade situation.
Robert Patten, a Maine graduate. and Prof. Hershel L. Bricker, Masque
Active in missionary work for thirty who are committed to the *ill of God
A cordial welcome has been ex- tl incher spoke on his work with
advisor, has announced that rush seats years, Bishop Viall has been in Japan in the building of new individuals and
tended to all high school and colleee NVI.BZ and the valuable experience
for the play will go on sale a week since 1935, except during the war a new society based on the growing
students and local citizens to attend lie had gained from participation in
years when he was in the United insights and faith of the Christian
before the opening night.
:his meeting.
the Radio Guild. Patten described
States. He returned to Japan at the community."
the wired-wireless broadcasts of the
end of the war in the Pacific and was
Herbert Griffin and Virginia Stickcampus station at Denver University. PrIsm Moves Offices
elected as Assistant Bishop of Tokyo ney did a large part of the work in
Mock broadcasts were featured on
The editorial and business office of in 1947. Last April 25 he was con- the organization of this year's drive
the guild schedule last week. These Thc Prism are now located in Room secrated Bishop of Tokyo.
as they made up leaflets, sent out letwere recorded and played back, show- 211 East Annex. Office is open Monstranger to Maine , ters. and contacted the division capThe Bishop is
The Alumni Council will meet ing everyone how a show is "put on day. Wednesday. and Friday from having been active in missionary work tains.
IL-am-coming weekend to discuss the air." as well as providing pre. 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1:00 to in Aroostook C(.1inty early in the , Drive Supporters
Tans for the proposed Student Union broadcasting experience.
4:30 p.m. 6n Tuesday and Thursday. 1940's
Also responsible for the drive are
Building. It hopes to reach a decision
the officers of th organization. They
ii a site for the building.
are: President. Chuck Barr; Vice
The University of Maine Building
President, Marilyn Wyman: Secre1:und Committee met in Portland, Oct.
tary. Jo Josslyn: Treasurer, Frank
At that time it was decided to
Butler. MCA staff members are
make a careful study of the question
Ruth Wadleigh,
1 Charlie O'Connor,
-4 location. The committee reaffirmed
Durum.
Betty
and
•
Maine will be well represented at Lewiston and back.
tied Connecticut, and lost to Springits desire to start construction as early
The drive started Oct. 17 and ends
Lewiston this weekend as the Black . The University band. seventy-five field.
n 1950 a possible.
Saturday. Oct. 22.
Bears take on Bates in its quest for strong and in uniform. will make the
Bates has had a 50-50 season with Team Captain.
the State Series Crown. The game trip to add musical support to the wins over Tufts and Northeastern
Team captains for the drive are:
he tokertising Staff of the will mark the first state series con- Bears in their struggle with the Bob- and defeats at the hands of Massa- Fraternities — Larry Potter, Don
tam paN ha- opening for two test for both teams.
cats. Led by four classy drum ma- chusetts State and Middlebury.
Spear; Dunn— Harland Witham:
additional staff members.
According to Faculty Manager of jorettes. the band will march and
The other teams, Colby and Bow- North Dorms—Anthony PapadopouPreference will be gi‘eu to stu- Athletics Ted Curtis, over 600 stu- play between the halves of the game. don', have both won one and lost lous, John Bache-wiig, Jr.; Corbett—
dents who are familiar with dents have purchased tickets for the
Saturday will also mark the first three. Despite its poor record, how- Julian Turner: Hannibal—Dave Haseither the Bangor or Old Town game up to press time. He expected holiday of the fall semester for Maine ever, Bowdoin was picked by pre- kell; Oak—Dewey Grey; Colvin—
areas.
the total to have risen higher by students. The 24 hour cut rule will season dopesters as their choice for Denny Bryant; Estahrooke—Dotty
Those intere•ted should see yesterday's deadline.
be in effect on both Friday, October the crown, with Maine and Bates McCann, Barb Davidson; Balentine—
Harry Halley in the Cam pus offighting for second spot.
Curtis said that indications were 21 and Monday, October 24.
Liza Zaitlin; Elms—Jo Josslyn East
fice mei. the Bookstore. on Mon- that only one bus would be needed to
Maine will enter the series with the
Maine will enter the game at al- —Ellen Stratton, Joyce McGouldrick;
day. Oct. 24. at 2 p.m.. or leave provide transportation for students best record of all Maine conference most top strength and will seek to West—Mary Hastings, Nat Tarr:
their names and addresses at the unable to obtain rides. The vast ma- teams. Prior to Saturday's game, reverse the score - cif last year's game Off-Campus—Bob Moran. I.orraine
Cam 1118 CACI'
jority of ticket-purchasers have al- Dave Nelson's boys had beaten Rhode at which time Bates ran circles about Karam; New Dorm #3—Harold
ready made provision for traveling to Island State and New Hampshire, Maine while triumphing 31-0.

Mr. University Payson, Carr In Bishop Vial!
Finalists Picked Leading Roles From Japan To
By Radio Gui!d In Masque Play Lead Discuss!on

Union Plans May
Be Decided Soon

Over 600 Students And 75-Piece Maine Band
Will Journey To Lewiston For Saturday's Game
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New Bridge Will Give New Look To Main Street
BY BILL ROBERTSON
With the completion of the new
Ferry Hill Bridge in Orono, a new
look will be evidenced on Main St.
In order that the grade of the hill

from the bridge into the center of
town be changed from an 11-ft. climb
per 100 ft. to a 7-ft. climb per 100 ft.,
the buildings now on Main St. will
have to be moved.

Bowdoin Plan Fashion Show
German Scholar Presented By
Attends Maine Home Ec Club

The new bridge will have a 28 foot
roadway with two 7'.-foot walks. It
will be 10 feet higher on the Orono
end and 6 feet higher on the Campus side.

Lc
w 1170E7 can
became
fficer
in the U. S. Air Force

By

BILL LOUBIER

A "ham" style fashion show was
the highlight of the Home Economics
Club's first party of the season, held
last Tuesday evening in Merrill Hall.
Starring in the show were Ellen
Stratton, Jan Bannister, Joyce McGouldrick, and Ann Cutts. Mary
Whitcomb acted as Commentator.
Each of the upper class girls played
11,-)•:te to two freshman girls.

Hans J. Schirrmann, a forestry
major from Germany, is now attending the University of Maine under the
auspices of the "Bowdoin Plan."
He is one of six foreign students
who are now on campus in connection
with the recently adopted plan.
Hans was born in Tetschen Bodenbach but lived most of his life in the
little town of Gravenwiesbach. He attended high school at Weilveurg, a Peikert Will Addrciss
two-hour train ride from his home
Meeting Of Engineers
village.
While in high school he thought of
Professor F. W. Peikert, head of
his future education, but his chances of the agricultural engineering departtaking a forestry course seemed pretty ment. will speak on "The Application
dim when he was told that only 2,000 of Agricultural Engineering to Soil
out of 10,000 applying for the uni- Conservation" at a meeting of the
versities could ever hope to gain ad- student branch of the American Socimittance.
ety of Agricultural Engineering, in
Hans had almost given up hope the Agricultural Engineering Buildwhen he was brought to the attention ing, at 7 p.m. tonight.
of Youth Argosy Incorporated, a
Refreshments will be served at the
foundation which made it possible for meeting, which is open to the public.
him to come to this country.
Hans'father is the founder and presiStobie Warns Hunters
dent of the Youth Hostels, Inc., in
Germany. Youth Hostels offers inAn outbreak of hunting accidents in
expensive housing for people who the Maine woods may result in more
travel around Europe. Located in 25 stringent hunting laws. This is the
countries, the hostels numbered 2,100 warning issued by George J. Stobie,
before the war but have since dwindled Inland Fisheries and Game Commisto 300.
sioner.

FREESE'S MEI'S StIOPS
MAIN STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
Here's your opportunity to qualify for
Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible,
you must be single, between the ages
of 20 and 26%2, with at least two years of
college and with high physical and moral
qualifications.

A

ARROW HAS THE GIFT OF

Find out about the academic, military
and flying training you'll get as an Aviation Cadet—either for pilot or navigator.
If qualified, your papers will be processed
CO you can begin training after you
finish college.
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Learn about the important career opportunities open to you as an officer . ..
after you have won your wings as pilot
or navigator . . . and received a commission as second lieutenant in the Air
Force!
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Sports Shirts $
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...NON-FLYING CAREERS, TOO!
Never before In peacetime has there been
ouch an opportunity for college-trained
Men and women to obtain commissions in
the U. S. Air Force. If you are interested
in a non-flying
in aviation. al* for
Information about Officer Candidate
School.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE liESfi CAN BE AVIATION (*ADM

su ;
.
U

See your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smartest
sport shirt—Arrow's "Gabanaro." It's made of a rich, soft
gabardine, in a wide choice of solid colors and is completely washable.
DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? No, but they help with the
women.
Send for your fr•e copy of "The What, When and Wear of
Men's
Clothing." Addres.: College Dept., Cluett, Peohnly & Co, Inc.,
10
E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N Y

:;7

ARROW SHIRTS

ge:

TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIETS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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60 Newsmen
Attend Maine
News Program

Prophets Think Famous Cellist
Bears Will Win Is Guest Artist
State Grid Title For Assembly

More than 60 editors, publishers,
In a recent poll, confidence in
Maurice Eisenberg, internationally
and other representatives of 33 Maine
Maine's Bears was shown by the fol- known cellist, was guest artist at a
newspapers and representatives of the
lowing answers to the question:
general assembly yesterday, at 9:45
Christian Science Monitor, New York
Who Will Win the State Series? a.m., in Memorial Gymnasium.
Times, and the Lowrille (N. Y.)
Arnold Cutting,'52
Mr. Eisenberg studied in America
Leader attended Maine Newspaper
"Maine, of course! With Colby as and Europe and has been acclaimed
Day here last Friday. Many of the
a probable runner-up. Can't help it for his brilliant technique and remarkvisitors also participated in a Saturwith the team they've got this year." able quality of tone. He has played
day morning Shop Talk.
concerts for the last three years
Clarence Pinette '50
Fridays program began with an
"Definitely Maine. I don't know throughout the United States, the
address by Erwin D. Canham. editor
about a runner-up, though. Haven't British Isles, and on the continent.
of the Christian Science Monitor, at
followed
the other teams too closely."
In addition to the concert, Mr.
a general assembly in the Memorial
Eva Stinson '51
Eisenberg also gave an informal congymnasium. His address was entitled
"The People's Right to Know."
-I've heard very little about it, but cert yesterday afternoon in Carnegie
Attend Luncheon
I think Maine will win; got a good Hall and today met classes to confer
team and a good coach. A runner-up? with students who are interested in
President Arthur A. Hauck welDon't know, but Bowdoin has a pretty music.
comed the visitors and introduced the
good
guests of honor at a 12:45 luncheon in
team this year."
Talking over prospects for a bigger and better Aggie Fair
Estabrooke Hall which was attended
this fall are (left) Arthur Cratty, manager, and John Smiley, Hugh Lord '51
Melvin Fuller Receives
by 115 persons.
"Maine. The big test comes this
assistant manager. The Calico Ball will be Saturday evening,
week end with the Bates game, and 4-H Scholarship Award
The Maine newspapermen viewed
Nov. 12.
Newhall Photos
that'll be close, but Maine will take
daily and weekly newspaper exhibits
Melvin Fuller '53 was awarded a
in the Louis Oakes room and the
it."
$400 4-H ESSO Scholarship by Fred
Robert Perry '51
Fernald Hall journalism laboratory.
Loring, assistant to the dean of agriThey visited the print shop and the
"I think we'll see a two-way tie culture, at the
reorganization meeting
Campus offices.
ith Bowdoin. Not that I want it." of the college 4-}I
club last week
Seminars on Friday afternoon were
4.14.04,14
At a meeting of the Scabbard and
Plans are rapidly shaping up for
led by Mr. Canham, Associate Dean
TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREE HITS
Harold L. Cross of Columbia's Gradu- Blade last week, members discussed the annual Farmer's Fair and Calico
N
ate School of Journalism. and John 0. plans for the annual Military Ball to Ball which will be held Nov. 12 in
Boyd of the Lowrille (N. Y.) Leader. be held in the Memorial Gym on Dec. the field house and Memorial Gym.
Lewis Jordan of the New York Times 9. Definite arrangements for a
The Fair will be held in the field
band
took part in the Saturday morning will be completed in the near future.
house throughout the day and the Bail
program along with Dean Cross and Tickets will be available about Nov.
will follow that evening.
Mr. Boyd.
18.
Highlight of the annual Ball will
Editor Scores Barriers
Lt Robert Poulin has been named
In his address, Mr. Canham said
the crowning of the Calico Queen.
be
chairman of the committee which will
that the barriers restricting the flow select
the entries for the Honorary Lt. There will be an advance ticket sale
BANGOR
5TRPN D
,1 information between nations 'are Colonel
contest.
for the Ball.
Oct.
20, 21. 22
ORONO
just as high today as they were in
Cadet Larry Kenney, president of
The Agricultural Club has an"MADAME BOVARY"
1945, and in some respects they are
the group, announces that weekly nounced the committee for the Fair
Jennifer Jones, Van Heflin,
Wed. & Thurs.. Oct. 19-20
probably higher."
Louis Jourdan
meetings will be held in 15 Coburn
Double Feature
Among the points that he stressed
and Ball as follows: Arthur Cratty,
Oct. 23. 24. 25. 26
Hall on Thursday evenings
were:
"HOME OF THE BRAVE"
-NOT WANTED"
manager; John Smiley, assistant manSally Forrest, Keefe Brasselle.
(1) The American press should do
7:43
ager: Al Bell. publicity; John Gee,
Leo Penn
Lex Barker, Brenda Joyce
a more responsible job of informing Geologists Will Meet
prizes; Al Mosher, arrangements;
"TARZAN'S MAGIC
the American people.
\ meeting of The Rock and Ham- Bob Crafty. exhibits; Jim Robinson,
FOUNTAIN"
(2) American newspapermen should
6:30-9:25
mer, geology club, will be held this contests and concessions; and John
cooperate in raising foreign newsDouglas Dick, Steve Brodie
evening at the home of Professor Vin- Findlen, chairman of the Calico Ball
papers to the American level.
BANGOIE
cent Shainin. Slides will be shown.
Committee.
(3) Americans must learn the imOct. 19, 20. 21
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 21-22
JUDGE STEPS OUT"
portance of information as a branch •
• "THE
"TASK FORCE"
11exander Knox, Alin Sothern
of national policy comparable only
MOSSBERG
Gary Cooper, Jane Wyatt
4
Oct.
22,
23.
24. 25
with military and economic policy.
Also Cartoons
"ROSEANNA MeCOY"
Matinee
Sat.
2:30; 6:30
(4) Americans must recognize that
Farley Granger. Charles
the struggle of our time is over ideas,
Bickford
Stith & Mon , Oct. 23-24
20 ga. Bolt Action Repeater $22.95
and they must reactivate our own
4
"ROPE OF SAND"
410 ga. Bolt Action Repeater
20.55
ideas.
Burt Lancaster, Paul Henreid
"Each of us can win the war of ideas
MOSSBERG
Sun. Matinee 3:00; b :30-8:25
in his own thinking here and now, j
BANGO
R
22 Cal. Clip Auto Carbine 26.95
Tuesday, Oct. 25
and carry it out in his daily living in
Oct. 19. 20
"PAGLIACCI"
the practical and hardheaded manner
"DON'T TRUST A
Italian
(In
with English Titles)
HUSBAN
D"
which is the characteristic of the
with Beniamino Gigli—
Fred
MacMurra
y,
Madeleine
western world," Mr. Canham said.
The Lascalia Symphony
AT
Carroll
Leoncavello's Powerful Opera
"GREAT GATSBY"
6:30-8:34
Alan Ladd. Betty Field
Little Theatre Services
Oct. 21, 22
Wed.& Thurs., Oct.26-27
"ARSON INC."
Reverend H. Leslie Christie, direcDouble Feature
Hardware • Paint.• Building Surplic- • Auto Access.
Robert
Lowery,
Anne
Gwynne
tor of Evangelist Education, United
"ANNA LUCASTER"
"FIGHTING FOOLS"
6:30-9:23
Baptist Convention of Maine, will
73 Mill St.
Dial 2273
Orono
Leo Gorcy & the Bowery Boys
Paulette Goddard, Oscar
lead the services at the Little Theatre.
Oct. 23, 24, 25
-Freddie" 'To Smile To Serre- •To Satisfy
Hornolka
"Johnnie"
net. 23.
"SAVAGE SPLENDOR"
Plus
•
"BIG FIGHT"
"SPECIAL AGENT"
Joe Palooka, Leon Errol
7:56
Joe Kirkwood, Jr.
William Eythe, Laura Elliott
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock

Scabbard & Blade Farmer's Fair To Be
Plan Military Ball Held November 12

WI% EIG1,1111 THEATRES, hill.

OPERA HOUSE

BIJOU

Shotguns

PARK

AMMUNITION

BURPEE-DAVIDSON CO.

I

WATCH FOR THE

ANNOUNCEMENT

•

HEAR DEMOCRACY AT WORK ON
PROBLEMS THAT AFFECT YOU!

OF

BEN SKLAR'S

"rune in ANWHICA'S

SENSATIONAL

Town Meeting

FIRE AND SMOKE CLEARANCE SALE

OF TIIE AIR
Pre-ented a. a Public Service 1)

BEN SKLAR

WABI

Old Town
DIAL 910

EN ER Y TUESDAY NIGIIT AT 8:30
American Broadcasting com pany
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Windbreak Needed

Basic Assumption Invalid
A story concerning Scabbard and Blade and its problem of a
band for the Military Ball appeared on page eight of last week's
issue.
It was reported in this story that Professor Harry Watson,
faculty advisor to the military fraternity. had advised against
getting a so-called "name band" for the function. which, incidentally, is the only formal dance to be held during the fall semester.
He said that Scabbard and Blade's former experiences with name
bands had demonstrated their inipracticability from a financial point
of view.
Instead, he advised the S & B to get a band just under the name
level.
The assertion that past experience demonstrates the impracticality of getting a name band brings to mind the fact that the
BY DICK ST. JAMES
Scabbard and Blade, while providing tine entertainment at its
dances, has never in recent years had what could be termed a name Discussion and critisism of rallies try to improve the skits. The other
band. In the dim dark days of yesteryear, such bands as Count seems to be one of the main topics of thinks that we should go back to the
campus conversation these days. This old school-spirited cheering and singBasie and Artie Shaw were sponsored. but recent approaches to is nothing new. It happens annually ing with just a couple of skits thrown
this sort of dancing entertainment have been of a somewhat lesser and doesn't change much from year to in.
nature.
year. Neither do the rallies.
This column is inclined to agree
Last year, the Scabbard and Blade brought Freddie Guerra to No one can be blamed for the pres- with the latter school on the basis of
the campus. Guerra's aggregation is definitely not a name band, so ent colorless state of these rallies. The the natural purpose of rallies. That
called. His band is not a full time organization. Most of the mem- Senior Skulls work hard to organize purpose is to pep up the student body
them and the participating groups do and the football team for the big
bers attend a music school in Boston, and hire out for dance jobs
their best, also. This year's rallies are game the next day. From what we
throughout New England.
the result of an evolution. A few years could see and hear last Friday night
Their professional stature is a matter of individual opinion ago, someone decided to inject more after the rally, most of the people were
and their objectives are admirable, but the fact remains that they and more skits and routines into the complaining because it lasted too long
are not a name band. It would seem an impossibility to judge from rallies and minimize the cheering and or the skits weren't funny enough.
but there were
this, the general campus attitude toward bands that are considered singing. This continued on and on No one was pepped up
until the rally became a series of plenty who were ready to admit that
in the "name" category.
vaudeville acts and even the student it was time for a change.
Whether the bringing of a name band to the campus is feasible body forgot about cheering.
Changing the rallies woudn't inor not, conclusions cannot be drawn from so-called past experience. That's where we stand today. clude the elimination of skits. The
Everybody wants to get into the act. mayor and his clowns would still be
and any assumption based on this experience is of doubtful valuie.
But we seem to be running out of featured but other groups would be
—LARRY PINKHAM
ideas for skits. At last week's cut out or given less time. This
good
• • •
•

To the Editor: \\Tinter is coming.
and before long it will be colder than
Tophet. Yet we busriders have only
one heated bus stop. Every year students ask that the bus stop in front of
the Beta house be boarded in, to cut
off the wind at least. So far, nothing
has been done about it.
Maybe, if enough students get angry
enough about it, something will be
done about it.
OFF-CAMPUS
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Don't Smoke In Bed!

To the Editor: The attached article
on the subject of smoking in bed appears to us to have merit enough from
the angle of dormitory safety for considering it for publication in the Campus. Over the past several years we
have had several narrow escapes from
fires of this type and it is possible that
its publication might be the means of
saving a student's life.
F. S. McGuire
Editor's Note: In the interest of
brevity, this article has been stemmari:::ed and is as follows:
A cigarette dropped in bed sets
up a chain reaction that kills
most of its victims before they
are burned or even feel the pain
of heat.
According to the National Board
of Fire Underwriters, the outcome is that the sleeper is overcome by carbon monoxide fumes
while sleeping and very seldom
awakens in time to save himself.
The carbon monoxide kills,
rather than the flames.
The article goes on to say that
there is one simple way to prevent fire deaths resulting from
rally some of the routines did well to would make the Skulls' job easier smoking in bed—enjoy your last
receive half a "yuk." Time dragged, and more time could be given to the smoke before retiring.
but when the cheerleaders came on the band and the cheerleaders. It would
floor, everyone sat back to wait for also give the students a better chance Mersky Versus Hazing
the next skit. It was nobody's fault. to learn the school cheers and songs.
To the Editor: An incident ocWe think everyone would be happier.
We just need to change the rallies.
There are two schools of thought on And the Homecoming rally would be curred on campus a few weeks ago
the subject. One of them proposes a good time to make the change or at which I think is of vital interest to
every University of Maine student. It
that we continue as we are and just least a start.
is of concern not because of what did
happen, which was inexcusable in
itself, but because of what might have
happened.
It seems that the benevolent group
BY STEVE RILEY
dedicated to the spread of school
spirit, no matter by what means, offiCampus sports enthusiasts owe a but were staged by the Senior Skulls,
cially named the Sophomore Owls,
vote of thanks to Mike Lude, the the outfit that sponsors the rallies. committed another faux as to add to
How about making the planning of the
football squad's likeable new line
its already long list.
rallies an official duty of the mayor
The actual infliction of physical
coach. He's the guy that's responsible from now on?
harm on freshmen by their appointed
for the heavily-attended movies of
• * •
watchdogs and helpers, the Owls, be
Maine's away-from-home grid battles.
A pat on the back goes this week to it purposeful or accidental, is without
Mike offers comments on the play. the housing office; they made good a doubt overstepping the Owls' autoo, and although they sometimes bor- their promise and pulled the third man thority as a student organization.
der on the corny it all makes for a lot out of the crowded corner rooms in
A hazing accident which recently
of fun. To those football fanatics who Dunn and Corbett. Also congrats to resulted in the split elbow and bruised
can't raise the funds to get to the TEP; they've made their new house legs of one of the Frosh, I feel, should
foreign gridirons Mike's shows are liveable in record time. The scornful be thoroughly exposed by the Maine
look of the week is aimed at the Campus and
nothing short of a godsend.
investigated by the Ad• • *
powers-that-be that prevent the band ministration. I am sure that
enough
Rumor has it the campus humor(?) from rehearsing their intricate forma- confusion and uncertainty exists in the
mag, the Pine Needle, will hit the tions on the Sat. A.M. before the home minds of the incoming Freshman stustands around Homecoming. Despite games. The band now has only two dents without the threat of physical
the criticism generally hurled at it hours practice time each week.
retribution hanging over them should
• * •
from all quarters, the Needle is the
they forget to wear their labels or
Winter must be almost upon us. should they commit some other equally
equal of any of its dittos from other
institutions. Freshmen shouldn't be Passing Estabrooke these coolish petty crime against the campus society.
afraid to read the thing as it's actually nights you can hear the dull roar of
This time the Freshman was not
quite harmless. In fact the editorial idling car engines where a couple of seriously injured, but who knows what
board is looking for up and coming weeks ago there was silence. Wonder might happen the next time that the
young talent for its art and literary why they need those heaters?
Owls are out looking for a little fun.
* • •
departments.
I sincerely feel that it is the duty
• 1 •
A clamor for an instructor rating of the campus paper, acting as the
Two or three of the skits at the system is arising from some of the official voice of the student body, not
recent rally went over like so many mech engineers. No student can do only to publish all facts relative to
lead balloons. These, we learn, were his best work when his instructor has this episode but also to instigate a
not the productions of the Mayor's difficulty explaining the material, and few changes in the policy of the Owls'
comedy crew who were responsible knowledge of the subject is no sign behavior.
for only the last part of the affair, of a competent instructor.
AL MERSKY

According To St. James

Check Your Sights
Many editorials have and will be written this fall on the importance of exerting the utmost care in the woods. However, while
annual death-due-to-hunting figures remain as high as they have
been in the past. it is a subject that should never be pigeon-holed.
The standard rule in driving a car is to proceed on the assumption that all other drivers are complete and utter fools, incapable
of adhering to highway rules. In the woods the opposite view is, or
rather should be, the maxim.
If the individual would, from the first day of the hunting
season, consider himself an untrustworthy novice in the art of gun
handling, and if he would watch over himself as he would a child
at the wheel of a ten-ton trailer, perhaps there would be fewer fatalities in Maine woods this year.
Governor Payne has issued the statement: "Be sure your
sights are on the game and not a fellow hunter, before shooting."
This is a time-honored but worthy rule. The human lives saved
would more than compensate for the one or two deer missed.
—BILL ROBERTSON
• • •
Congratulations this week go to Gordie Pendleton. Charlie
Burgess, and Al Wing for action on the field above and beyond
the call of duty.
The reckless abandon with which they blocked, plunged, and
tackled can be attributed to only one thing—good old fashioned
guts.
Larry Pinkhara
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
John Sthopaon
BUSINESS MANAGER
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Sorority Rushing
Procedure Will Be
Outlined Tonight

University Society
BY MARILYN HOYT
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University Calendar
THURSDAY, OCT. 20
p.m.-195I Prism editorial staff
meeting. Carnegie Committee
Room.
7 p.m.—Glee Club rehearsal, Carnegie Foyer.
7 p.m.—Sophomore Owls, Memorial Gym.
7 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade, 15
Coburn Hall.
7 p.m.—American Chemical Society meeting, MCA building.
7:30 p.m.—Canterbury Club, MCA
building.
7:30 p.m.—Politics and Foreign
Affairs Club, North Estabrooke
(C).
7:30 p.m.—Rally Committee, Memorial Gym.
FRIDAY, OCT. 21
7:15 p.m.—Bridge Club, MCA
building.
8 p.m.—Off-Campus Women stag
(lance. Memorial Gym.
SATURDAY, OCT. 22
STUDENT HOLIDAY
Football—Bates at Lewiston.
Cross Country—New Hampshire
at Durham.

SUNDAY, OCT. 23
8, 9, 10, 11 a.m.—Our Lady of
Wisdom Chapel.
11 a.m.—MCA Non-sectarian service, Little Theatre.
7 p.m.—Sunday Nighters, MCA
building.
7 p.m.—Our Lady of Wisdom
Chapel.
7 p.m.—Holy Episcopal Communion, MCA building.
MONDAY, OCT. 24
7:15 p.m.—Panhellenic Council
meeting. Louis Oakes Room.
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine Club, Women's
Gym.
TUESDAY, OCT. 25
7 p.m.—Square dance, Women's
Gym.
7 p.m.—General Senate, Carnegie
Committee Room.
7:30 p.m.—Political Science Club,
Louis Oakes Room.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26
7 p.m.—Off-Campus Women, MCA
building.
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym.

With the newspaper convention and what they called a "Sweater Dance." Sorority rushing gets up steam
the Connecticut game, the campus was Refreshments were served. Norman this evening with a general meeting
overflowing with visitors and guests Wakely, Art Tevanian,
Bob John- for all freshman and transfer women
last week end, and the social hen,
students in the Louis Oakes room of
smelling the contagious air of excite- son, Don Spear, and Jim Adams the Library at 7:15.
ment, unfurled its feathers to nestle were in charge of the affair. Dr. and
Activities got under way last SunMrs. Skofield chaperoned.
once more under its wing an exciting
day afternoon with a Panhellenic
Hundreds of balloons, with a prize
round of parties, dances and entertainCoffee in Estabrooke Hall.
l in one, which Joan McKaig won, decment.
Tonight five speakers will explain
A party celebrating the semi-com- orated the walls, ceilings, and even the rushing system and the sorority
pletion of Tau I one of the pledges at Theta CM Sat- system to prospective members. The
Epsilon Phi's urday night.
speakers and their subjects are the
Sigma Nu's Scotty Webster, Buz
new "Garden
following: Virginia Kennedy, "The
Room" was held Anderson, Harry Arader, and Dick National Scope of Sororities"; Mrs.
last Saturday Day entertained the guests.
Martha Coles Murray, "The Sorority
Delta Tau had a buffet supper and Alumnae";
evening at the
Margaret
Millington,
TEP house. Sev vic dance after the game Saturday. "The Non-Sorority Woman"; Marleral original( ?) The food was apparently very good, garet Mollison, "Three Years in the
drawings were for at twelve o'clock that night I Sorority"; and Elinor Hansen, "Rushunveiled in cele- heard that Delta Tau was having a ing."
bration of the "pantry party."
Next week Panhellenic delegates
event. Home- Joan Craig was married in New will visit the dorms to answer any
:MARILYN
made refresh- Hampshire last Saturday to First questions concerning rushing and the
ments wereserved. Lieutenant Dutch Story, formerly of sororities. Members will visit East
Sigma Nu had a full house at its Dow Field. The couple are leaving for and West Halls next Tuesday and
Old Clothes Party Saturday night fol- New Mexico this week, where Lieu- Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. and Colvin
lowing the football game. Some girls tenant Story will be stationed for Hall and the Elms Tuesday at 6:30
from West Hall and the Elms were two years. Best wishes and congratu- p.m.
the dates of many Connecticut players lations, Joanie and Dutch.
who attended.
Pinned this week were: Elizabeth Colby Tickets On Sale
a
The ten o'clock floor show, with Dechart, Pittsfield, Mass., to Ralph
Your VAN IIEUSEN Dealer
Chuck Loranger as M.C., featured Cook, Theta Chi; Rebecca Hobbs, Tickets for the Colby game went
in Orono
the old favorites Andy and Scotty Waterboro, to Carl Hill, Theta Chi; on sale today. The sale will continue
with their ukulele, piano, and song Loraine Bolstridge, \Teazle, to Law- through Friday, Monday, Tuesday and
routines. An added attraction was the rence Potter, Alpha Gam; Jan Lap- 1Vednesday. Tickets for the non-stuOrono
one night stand of Harry Arader's worth. Balentine, to Dick Tamm, dent section will go on sale Tuesday I Mill St.
us
French chorus girls who "presented Sigma Nu.
and Wednesday.
•vvvvvvviNnvt%vv.vvtiininvvvwtaxm,%vtvwvwwtwArvvvvvvi
•
song and dance numbers never before
U
seen or heard in this country." (I
wonder?) Refreshments were served
—
following the show.
LAKELAND ROLLAWAY
The Phi Kap house looked like a
give yourself
at
real old-fashioned country Grange
Luckey Landing on Pushaw Lake
hall, as its members and guests danced
plenty of spread
the squares of "Lady in the Lake,"
SATURDAY NIGHT
Admission 50e
"Soldier's Joy," and many others last
with wide-spread
Smoothest floor and orchestra in the state
Music by. crowd drawing
Saturday. Apples and cider were
George Robbins and Revelers
served.

E. J. VIRGIE
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Esquire started it and Van Heusen makes the
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Big Maine Band Recently Organized Maine Students General Senate Forestry Award
Baby Clinic
To Follow Team Campus
Meets Next Month Get West Point Appoints Seven Given To Senior
In State Series
Appointments Corn m ittees
By Xi Sigma Pi
The University band, with 75 members and four drum majorettes, will
be present at Lewiston this weekend
when Maine plays Bates in the opening State Series clash, Bill Bodwell,
student leader, has announced.
The band will travel to Waterville
next week for the Colby game and
will also put on a big show for the
Homecoming game with Bowdoin,
Nov. 5.
Bodwell said that the need for protecting their uniforms from the rain
last week prevented the members of
the band from appearing at the Connecticut game.

Robert Dodson
Gives Lecture
"There's Uranium in the Antarctic,
but at present it's hard to obtain,"
declared explorer Robert H. T. Dodson, speaking last Thursday night in
the Louis Oakes room. He did not
believe that the amount of uranium
would be of any value for the next 200
or 300 years.
One of the youngest men ever to set
foot in the South Pole area, Dodson
described, with the aid of colored
slides, an expedition in 1947-48 of
which he was a member.
The speaker was sponsored by the
Assembly Committee and the Maine
Outing Club.

The Maine Cub Baby Clinic, to cart.
for the health of pre-school children
of student wives, has been formed on
the campus.
The group, which is sponsored by
the Mrs. Maine Club, will hold its
first clinic in November.
Officers of the clinic are: chairman,
Mrs. Veneta Sweet; vice chairman,
Mrs. Eileen Spellacy; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Miriam Forester;
nurse. Mrs. LaVona McGowan, and
member-at-large, Mrs. Pat Chick.
Doctor for the group is Mrs. Inglee
Lewis. Jr.. who trained at Children's
Hospital, Boston, and the Eastern
Maine General Hospital in Bangor.
The Maine Cub Nursery School
has announced that the age requirements for children entering has been
raised to three years up to school age.
Applications for admission may be obtained from Mrs. William Stetson,
Cabin #7.

Off-Campus Group
Plan Stag Dance

The Off-Campus Women will hold
a stag dance Friday night in Memorial
Gymnasium. Ray Downs' band will
play.
Officers of the Off-Campus Women
are: Elaine McNichol, president;
Gloria Brangwynne, vice president;
Bernice Sutton. secretary; Mary Mehann, treasurer; Lorraine Karam and
Barbara Foster, co-chairmen of the
Summer sessions have been held at social committee; Helen Canty, pubthe University of Maine since 1902.
licity chairman.

Two University of Maine students,
both members of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
have been granted appointments to
West Point. They are Walter T.
White, from Hope, Maine, and Donald B. Cutter, of Medford, Mass.
White, who received his appointment from Representative Nelson. is
a member of the class of 1950, and is
majoring in mechanical engineering.
He is also active in the Glee Club
and the Varsity Singers. Cutter, who
received his appointment from Senator Saltonstall, is in the class of 1952.

North Dorm Council
Lists New Officers
New officers of the North Dorm
Coutril are: president, Glen R. Folsom; vice president, Richard Miller;
secretary-treasurer, Daniel H. Filliettaz.
The representatives by dorms are:
#1, Charles Silette; #2. Paul Chasse;
#3, Donald LaChance: #4. William
Whitlock; #5, John Beeckel; #6,
Dave Collins; #7, Nelson Wright;
#8, David Tibbets; #9. Raymond
Robbins; #10, Donald LaRochelle;
#11. Robert Packard; #12, Glen Folsom; #13, Richard Miller; #14 William Kreiger; and #16. Robert Verrier.
#16a, Daniel Filliettaz; #17, Ray
Haskell; #18, Roger Fisher; #18a.
Charles Knowles; #19, Arnold Hocking; #20, William Macfarlan; #20a,
Calvin Beal; and 2l. Lloyd Eoskine.

Seven committees have been apArnold J. Buschena, Jr., '50 was
pointed by the General Senate, accord- presented the Xi Sigma Pi scholaring to an announcement by James Mc- ship award for the highest ranking
Brady, president of the group.
junior in the Forestry course at the
The committees and their members first fall meeting of the honorary
forestry fraternity last week.
are as follow.,:
New officers elected at the meeting
Assembly Committee. Barbara
Richardson, Dan Braidy, Hal Moul- were the following: Howard E.
Wagoner, chief forester; Stephen
ton, Elaine MacNichol.
K.
Election Committee, Phil Ward, Orach, associate forester; Charles
fiscal agent;
secretary
and
Sleight,
Marilyn Searcy, Dick Spencer, Brad
and Forest B. Nelson, forest ranger.
Shaw.
Last night the following men were
Good Will Chest Committee, John
pledged
to the fraternity at a joint
Dineen, Hap Garrish, Ethel Macof Xi Sigma Phi and the
meeting
Scammons, Mary Whitcomb.
Forestry Club in Winslow Hall:
Campus Citizenship Committee,
James R. Babb, Philip L. Brown,
Jean McIntire. Priscilla Lord. Joe
H. Cunningham, Russell E.
Philip
Murray, Jr., Bill Farnsworth.
Dow, Leo D. Lamond, Richard H.
Publication Committee, Will NisMurray, Paul C. Perkins, Edward J.
bet, Joyce Wilson, Woody Bigelow,
Stulpin, Arnold G. Golding.
Ann Dibblee.
Social Affairs Committee, Gennette MacNair, Martha Fogler, John
Stimpson, Paul Gilmette. Russ Meade,
Barbara Graves.
Student Union Building CommitBr ROLAND MANN
tee, Larry Thompson, George Bragdon, Douglas Banks, Carolyn Cole, John :quench, whose lithographs
Don Barbour, Thomas Lydon, Vir- are currently being shown in the print
room of Carnegie Hall, is one of the
ginia Littlefield.
leading artists in this medicountry's
In addition, two members-at-large
were elected to the Senate's Execu- um.
Not content with the techniques of
tive Committee. They are Mary
lithography, he has been exacademic
Whitcomb and Tom Collins.
ploring new methods in recent years,
and combining techniques in the art
Newman Club To Hear
to the point where he is working in
ways formerly undeveloped.
Talk By Rev. F. X. Ryan
:quench, teacher of graphic arts at
The Rev. Francis X. Ryan will pre- the Portland School of Fine and apsent a lecture at Newman Hall Friday
plied Arts, was born in Massachusetts,
evening at 7:30, the Newman Club has
studied at the Art Students' League in
announced.
New York, and lives in Lovell at
The talk will be the first of a series
present.
planned for this year by the club. All
His work has been shown in onestudents are cordially invited.
man exhibitions and group shows in
such galleries as the Library of Congress, Carnegie Institute, Philadelphia
Print Club, National Academy of Design, Northwest Printmakers, and
Princeton University.
Most of the prints in this exhibition
are of the Maine scene, with occasional studies of the New Hampshire hills
and countryside.

Lithograph Exhibit
At Carnegie Hall

Look Your Best!
feel Your Best! In

Atirtm Whites

Elms Girls

Come

Through

The new curtains in the Carnegie
Lounge are there, thanks to the work
of girls from the Elms, who last
spring undertook the project.
Have you seen the new Campus
office? Drop in.

BEGIN WITH A TIN OF
HEINE'S BLEND .. .
THE SMOKING TOBACCO WITH
A PH.D.* DEGREE!
g•i();)
a)
tlJ
1•4c matter what the weather,
you'll always feel comfortable
in a fresh, crisp Arrow white
shirt. Smartly tailored! Mitcga
cut for better ft! Many col.ar
styles! Sanforized — shrinkage
iess than 1%. Come! Stock up
NOW on t!iese quality Arrow
shirt buys!

•••

1:.‘clusi‘e pure wool fabrics that
resist wrinkles. dust and moisture. The coat for durabilit
and st..le—SIIA(.NIOOR!

FREESE'S

*Pleasing Hundreds Daily!

Other SHAGMOOR COATS

— Also ARROW —

FUR-TRIMMED 85.00 to 135.00

Shorts — Ties — Handkerchiefs

COAT DEPARTMENT
THIRD FLOOR OF
FASHION

ir
1di
I ,---,.
!!!!

....„-I...
..mil

H. L. FREICII & SO1 :HEINE'S BLEND,
196 Exchange St.

Bangor

-114.1,

1 PIPE TOBACCO

SUTIMPF TWIN:CO CO..41 Prompoont, 1. 11, Celt.
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Bear Facts

Bears Face Bates Eleven In Series Opener

BY JOHN MURPHY

•Nelsonmen Eye
Lewiston Clash
This Saturday

The preliminaries are over and the
main bout is about to begin.
Although we like to win the early
games on our football schedule and
are proud of our top spot in the Yankee Conference, the State Series is
what counts.
This little backyard series of
battles means more to most football fans here at Maine than any
number of wins in the early season.
Here at our fair institution, a coach
and his team can falter miserably during the early part of the year but if
they win the series and especially beat
the girls from Brunswick, everything
is jake.
Maybe this is a bad situation and
maybe it's a good situation but, anyhow, it's a true situation.
This year, Bowdoin was a heavy
pre-season favorite with Maine,
Bates and Colby slated to trail.
Things look different now. Bowdoin has stumbled badly, Bates
has improved greatly, and Colby,
according to press reports, is not
as weak as was first thought.
Our Bears, if they continue to play
as they did Saturday, won't take a
back seat to anyone.
This Saturday at Bates. Maine will
be out for a bit of sweet revenge. Last
year, the underdog Bobcats completely demoralized Eck Allen's charges
and romped to a 31 to 0 victory.
I don't believe it will happen again
but Bates is not to be underrated.
Ducky Pond's team upset both Tufts,
hich trounced Bowdoin, and Joe Zabilski's Northeastern club, which laced
Colby.

The Maine Black Bears will
open their 1949 State Series campaign Saturday when they journey to Lewiston for their 61st
game with Bates.

Fullback Gordy Pendleton scores his second touchdown of the day to put Maine ahead of
Connecticut, 12 to 6, in the third period of last Satu-day's game at Alumni Field. Guard Pete
Pocius, No. 63, is shown on the ground with an unidentified Connecticut man. Red Leggett, No.
22, and Al Wing block a Huskie out of the play at the left. No. 78 of Connecticut. coming up behind Pendleton, is Matthew Johnson. defensive tackle.
—Newhall Photo

Black Bears And Connecticut Battle To 12 To 12 Tie

Since rivalry began between Bates
and Maine in 1893, Maine has won
28 games, lost 27, and tied five. Therefore, Bates will be trying to even up
the two-way series while the Bears
will be eager to stay out in front.
Both Teams Strong
The two teams will also be trying
to get the jump on each other in the
state series competition. Both teams
are reportedly stronger this. fall than
they have been in several years, and
both, along with Bowdoin, are defending champions due to last year's series
ending in a three-way tie. Hence, they
will be trying to secure undisputed
possession of the trophy this year.
Bears Working Hard
In preparation for the first game
with a state team, Coach Dave Nelson has had his Bears working hard
all week. He gave them a slight rest
Monday by letting them work out
without pads, but on Tuesday and
Wednesday. he had them laboring
again, stressing Bates plays and working plays against a Bates-styled defense.
For the game which Nelson terms
as "the toughest on the schedule right
now." the Pale Blue eleven is expected to be physically intact. Hal
Marden and Reggie Lord both received injuries against the UConns.
but they probably will be ready to go
Saturday.
According to Nelson. the team will
hold a tapering-off practice this after-

6 Coach Dave Nelson s Black Bears'!
assured themselves of at least a tie
for Yankee Conference honors by tying
a powerful University of Connecticut
team, 12 to 12, here last Saturday on
Alumni Field.
The Frosh, having downed Hebron UConns Rally Late
Coach Chester Jenkins' cross counAcademy 13-0, will be out to upset
The UConns, trailing by a touchtry team travels to Durham, N. H.,
In Walker Heap. Pond has prob- their more experienced
seniors, while down in the last few minutes of the
Saturday to take on the strong Uniably one of the best backs in the the J V's, having to be
satisfied with game, put together a 29 yard pass and
versity of New Hampshire team.
state. A veteran of the Glass a 13-13 tie in a hard-fought curtain- a ten-yard run by
Walt Trojanowski
Bold team. Sc had been plagued raiser with MCI, are expected
New Hampshire has, with the exto go for the tying score.
us injuries but is finally coming all out for their
Hard-running Gordon Pendleton ception of Si Dunklee, the same team
first win.
into his own.
It was speedy Howie Doucette's score(' both of Maine's touchdowns, which beat Maine last year with adSaturday s encounter at I.ewiston running and good defensive play that going 37 yards to score in the first ditions from last season's New
Movies of last Saturday's
has aroused a great deal of student gave the Yearlings their victory. Dou- period and bucking over from the England freshman champions.
Maine-Connecticut football game
interest. Already, more than 600 tick- cette set up the first Pale Blue score three in the third quarter.
Last Saturday, Harland Hamden will be shown tonight by
Coach
ets have been sold to Maine fans for with a 30-yard dash from his own
Bob Zeleznikar scored the first Con- led Maine to a 19 to 44 victory over Mike Lude at 7:30
o'clock in
the game.
35, and a couple of plays later, he necticut TD in the second period when the University of New Brunswick. Memorial Gymnasium.
crossing the finish line in 21:59.
Plans have been made for the band shot through a big hole and romped he went around end for 20 yards.
When the game ended, Maine had
to attend and a bus will probably car- twenty yards for the marker. Leo
The frosh harriers split in two
noon. and after a light drill tomorrow,
the ball and a first down on the weekend races, topping Ashland 20
ry students who were unable to find Parent kicked the extra point.
they
will leave for Lewiston.
rides in private cars.
The second Maine TD came on a Huskies' 33 yard line—thanks to two to 39 and losing to I.ee Academy by Starting Lineups
long
dashes by Pendleton.
a 22 to 33 score.
Incidentally. a little caution on 30-yard solo by Doucette to his own
The travelling squad is expected to
the part of drivers would be of ten, and on the next play, the Augusta
be the same as in the past, as is the
great help. Traffic will be heavy lad hit pay dirt once more. This time
starting offensive lineup of Al Wing
and an ounce of prevention can the Hebron line broke through and
and Bob Whytock at ends, Seymour
counteract a fifth of care.
blocked Parent's conversion try.
Card and Milton Victor at tackles,
Every man on the Maine team deDon Barron and Pete Pocius at
serves an armful of Hillson Achieveguards, Rod Footman at center, and
ment Awards for the Connecticut
Russ Noyes, Hal !garden. Reggie
BY BOB SLOSSER
attended the University of Michigan
game. Facing a heavier and more exLord, and Gordy Pendleton in the
Dave Nelson became the first Maine I where he was outstanding in football backfield.
perienced team, the Maine players
After
week
one
of
play,
Juniors
the
coach to gain even a part of the Yan- in 1939. 1940. and 1941.
showed, to coin a phrase, what it
The defensive lineup will include:
,cad in the field hockey tournament kee Conference Championship when ' Played With Harmon
takes.
Dick Largay at end. George Blaisdell
Hal Maiden is still playing un- with a record of two wins and a single his Black Bears battled the Connecti‘N'hile at Michigan. Nelson was a and Stan Trask at tackles,
and Harry
cut Huskies to a 12-12 tie last Satur- halfback on the great teams that were Easton, Gene Sturgeon,
der bad luck. A heavy cold tie.
and Charley
Monday night in a crucial game, the day, assuring Maine of at least a first sparked by the famous Tommy Har- Burgess in
bothered him during the New
the backfield.
Hampshire game and an injury Juniors edged the Seniors, 2 to 1. place tie.
mon, Forrest Evashevski, and Bob
to his heel received during the Before that, they had defeated the
The conference which was officially Westphal.
Connecticut game may hamper Fresh by a 3 to 1 score and had tied started in 1947, has been won by New
When he graduated from the college. I
him, to some extent, against the Sophomores, 1 to 1.
Hampshire every year, but Nelson's he was awarded the Western ConBates.
In the only other game played, the squad has defeated Rhode Island and ference Medal for "greatest proficiency
Cross off one more nose on the Seniors whipped the Frosh, 4 to I.
New Hampshire and, by tying the in scholarship and athletics throughout
The faculty tennis team evened its
'football squad: Bill Bird, reserve
UConns, has taken at least a part of his college career."
The schedule:
series with the varsity squad last Sunhack, broke his in the UConn game.
Monday, Oct. 24—Sophomores vs. the title away from the Wildcats and
The quiet mentor served 41 months day by scoring a 4 to 1 victory.
PreA nose guard will protect the man- Seniors.
brought it here.
as a naval photo intelligence officer viously, the varsity had edged
the
gled member from now on.
Brings Musket To Maine
Tuesday, Oct. 25—Practice
during the war before going to Hills- faculty by a 4 to 3 score.
Coaching troubles have hit the
Nelson has also succeeded in win- dale College in Michigan as athletic
Wednesday, Oct. 26—Frosh vs.
In singles matches, Manchester (F)
Connecticut campus. According Jtmiors.
ning the Brice-Cowell trophy, which director and head football coach in defeated Thoits
(V). 6-2, 6-2. Santo latest reports, the students
was set up last year by the Portland 1946.
Thursday, Oct. 27—Practice
dcrlin (F) downed Peterson (V),
don't care for their coach. Also,
alumni of Maine and New Hampshire.
Friday, Oct. 28—Sophomores vs.
Since coming to Maine last spring, 6 2, 8-6, and Russell (F) edged
Avery
the liCorma are in favor of a Seniors.
New Hampshire won it last year, Nelson's main contacts have been with (V), 7-5, 3-6, 7-5.
heavier
Yankee
hut the trophy musket now rests in football players and those associated
Conference
Saturday, Oct. 29—Practice
Manchester and Sanderlin of the
schedule.
the Maine library.
with football, and about those contacts. faculty topped Thoits and
Blanchard
Bowdoin game tickets are going
The 29-year-old coach, who has he said, "Everything's been fine so in doubles. 8-6,
Connie Mack. the venerable Athlet6-2. and Avery and
fait. Anyone who plans to buy tick- ics manager is the only one of the done so much for University of Maine far. We've had everything we've Peterson
scored the lone varsity vicets for the game should do so in a original 13 named to baseball's Hall football in only one season, originally needed to work with, and everybody tory by
toppling Russell and Small,
hurry.
of Fame who is still living.
came from Detroit, Michigan, and he has treated us well."
6-3. 6-0.

Frosh And JV's
Battle Monday

Harriers Travel
For UNH Meet

Dave Nelson Attaining Success
In First Season As Maine Coach

Women's Sports

Faculty Net Team
Upends Varsity,4-1
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Nuremberg
Interpreter
Talks To Hillel
Harry Sperber. former U. S. Army
C.tp:ain, commented sharply on the
U. S. Government's German policy at
a Hillel meeting in Carnegie Lounge
Monday night.
"The American occupation of Germany is a colossal flop.- he began.
Citing incidents from his wide exreriences, part of which were obtained
at the Nuremhurg trials where he was
chief interpreter. he pictured graft and
inefficiency in our occupation.
He went on to say that our food
.siipments to the German homeland
were needless. "Since my transfer to
Germany with the Army. I have seen
:he rise of two of the most rapidly
growing concerns in the Western sector.- he said. "One business was manufacturing reducing pills. The other?
A corset factory:Sperber advocated competent food
ihspectors to analyze German crop
potentialities. In this way, he said.
we can do away with the costly process of sending food to the Germans.
Sperber was horn and raised in
He has been a speaker on
Voice of America programs. and was
at Nurembtirg wlen .!_•:•treicl;er
and other top Nazis were led to the
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Part-Time Jobs Night Courses Freeman Will Address Engineers
Are Offered By
Still Plentiful
Says Brockway A
Philip .1. Prociew ay. uireetor d the
Student Aid and Placement Bureau,
announced that there are more parttime student jobs on campus this year
than ever be-fore. This is the result

of the
Civil Engineers,
the firm of Nloran. Proctor, Free- American S-'-'ittY
in 3115
7
21,
rt Department Tian. and Mueser. consulting engineers Wed.. (1c-..
;
( 7,„.
New.
"titmigxtti,mon cuur,
t,
rol by the Art Departart will be
ment this fall. Professor Vincent A.
Hartgen has announced. These classes
will not be ten to University sti:I rir

oi a program oi new projects.
There have teen very few applicants
for these jobs, according to Brockway.
The work includes typing, research
work, mounting specimens, and many
other odd jobs. There are now approximately 02 students employed on
these projects.
Some students are working in the
dorms, waiting on tables. doing janitor Nvork in the buildings. and working
in the library. There is room for
many more in these jobs.
Brockway estimates that there are
at'
,resent about 251, students on the
rayroll at the University.

dents.
The beginners' class will teach the
fundamentals oi art and no special
talent or ability is required. Students
will work with various crayons.
chalks, and papers, and the basic
elements of perstective and composition will be taught.
The second course is Open 20 th,-,
who have taken the basic course or
who have had I•revious training. It
covers analytical studies oi light and
shade. coml osition. and cast drawing.
Students in this course will be prepared to exile:re their own modes of
\pression.

lir. George L. Freeman. a partner
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of arranging the Reg' al Work She!,
recognit•
Home Ec Clubs at the University.
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The recipient of this award is entitled to

Gerald B. Grady of the history and
,..vert.ment department wfll be guest
-;,eaktr at the meeting of
Politics
nd Foreign AtIairs CInb tonight at
:3‘) in the recreation room in. North
Mr. Grady's subject w :7: be:
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$2.00 PERSONAL CLE,INING SERVICE
ABSOLUTEL1. FREE

1-1ILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street
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Grady To Speak
To Politics Club
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"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS
MY CIGARETTE...1 HAVE
BEEN A CHESTERFIELD
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Senior Residents Named
7-enior residents in the freshma:-.
:_y.• dormitories are Grace- Murray
Priscilla Lord in East Hall. and
:itty Carr and jar, Pt lit, in NVes!
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Young men arg,1 women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
W,th twelve offices in
Eastern Main.
Member Federal Deposit Insurer e• Corp.
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